Nutrition and frailty: Current knowledge.
Nutrition, as part of lifestyle and modifiable environmental factors, constitutes an interesting approach for the prevention of geriatric syndromes. The objective of this review was to examine the most recent evidence on the association between nutrition, from dietary patterns to specific nutrients, and frailty, before the onset of disability, among elderly individuals. Based on available epidemiological studies, three meta-analyses published in 2018 have outlined a protective effect of greater adherence to a Mediterranean-type diet (MeDi) on the risk for frailty, with up to a 60% reduction in risk. Several studies focusing on particular food groups, macronutrients and micronutrients have also been published and have highlighted that a protein intake of 1 g/kg in body weight per day should be fulfilled (except for patients suffering from kidney or hepatic dysfunction) and that vitamin deficiencies should be avoided. Available interventional studies of nutritional supplements and/or physical activity programs have mainly been limited to disabled participants to date. Research efforts should target both developing a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying frailty and improving detection tools and the effectiveness of intervention studies, alongside efforts to address the specific needs of older people. For instance, ensuring an adequate nutritional status, by fighting the age-related increased prevalence of undernutrition or sarcopenic obesity, should be privileged.